
Lecture 17: Barg aining

(see McMillan Ch. 5)

Topics:

1. A Barg aining Game

2. For ming Beliefs

3. Focal Points

4. Commitment

5. Settlement Escrow s

6. Summary
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Whence Bargaining Strengt h?

To say that you did well in a negotiation because you
were in a strong bargaining position is not to say
anyt hing very infor mative.
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Whence Bargaining Strengt h?

To say that you did well in a negotiation because you
were in a strong bargaining position is not to say
anyt hing very infor mative.

The interes ting ques tion is:

What are the sources of bargaining strengt h?
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1. A Barg aining Game

In the simples t business deal, the buyer (Burt) and the seller
(Sall y) barg ain ov er the price of an object, such as a used car.

Similar to labour/management negotiations, in essence.
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1. A Barg aining Game

In the simples t business deal, the buyer (Burt) and the seller
(Sall y) barg ain ov er the price of an object, such as a used car.

Similar to labour/management negotiations, in essence.

e.g. If Sally knows the most Bur t would be willing to pay
($1100) and Burt knows the value to Sall y of keeping the car
($1000), then a deal is str uck (ef ficient outcome) if the final
pr ice is in the range $1000−$1100

$1100

$1000

Bur t’s maximum bid

Sall y’s minimum ask

Bur t

Sall y
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Dividing the money.

The bargaining is over how to divide the $100.

➣
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Dividing the money.

The bargaining is over how to divide the $100.

➣ There is an inef ficient outcome: no agreement and
hence no increase in tot al value.

➣
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Dividing the money.

The bargaining is over how to divide the $100.

➣ There is an inef ficient outcome: no agreement and
hence no increase in tot al value.

➣ There are also many ef ficient outcomes: any
ag reement to divide the $100 results in an increase
of tot al value of $100, divided between Burt and
Sall y.
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Dividing the money.

The bargaining is over how to divide the $100.

➣ There is an inef ficient outcome: no agreement and
hence no increase in tot al value.

➣ There are also many ef ficient outcomes: any
ag reement to divide the $100 results in an increase
of tot al value of $100, divided between Burt and
Sall y.

Sall y mus t conjecture what the highest price Burt will
pay is; and
Bur t mus t conjecture what the lowest price Sally will
accept is (her reser ve price).
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Beliefs matt er.

The outcome depends cruciall y on each negotiat or’s
belief about what price his or her opponent will find
acceptable.
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Beliefs matt er.

The outcome depends cruciall y on each negotiat or’s
belief about what price his or her opponent will find
acceptable.

e.g. What if Sally ask s for, say, $73.21 (i.e., $1073.21)?
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Beliefs matt er.

The outcome depends cruciall y on each negotiat or’s
belief about what price his or her opponent will find
acceptable.

e.g. What if Sally ask s for, say, $73.21 (i.e., $1073.21)?

➣ If Bur t believes that this is the lowest Sall y will ever
go (a take-it-or-leave-it), then it is rational for Burt
to accept immediat ely: the most he will get is the
remainder from the gains to trade, $26.79.

➣ Is it rational for Sally to start wit h $73.21?

➣ If Sall y believes that Burt believes that Sally will not
settle for less (a take-it-or-leave-it), then Yes.

➣
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Beliefs matt er.

The outcome depends cruciall y on each negotiat or’s
belief about what price his or her opponent will find
acceptable.

e.g. What if Sally ask s for, say, $73.21 (i.e., $1073.21)?

➣ If Bur t believes that this is the lowest Sall y will ever
go (a take-it-or-leave-it), then it is rational for Burt
to accept immediat ely: the most he will get is the
remainder from the gains to trade, $26.79.

➣ Is it rational for Sally to start wit h $73.21?

➣ If Sall y believes that Burt believes that Sally will not
settle for less (a take-it-or-leave-it), then Yes.

➣ . . .But we can’t predict the price.
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Bargaining power.

The seller is in a strong bargaining position if:

➣
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Bargaining power.

The seller is in a strong bargaining position if:

➣ the buyer believes the seller will refuse to settle for
anyt hing less than a large share of the $100, and

➣
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Bargaining power.

The seller is in a strong bargaining position if:

➣ the buyer believes the seller will refuse to settle for
anyt hing less than a large share of the $100, and

➣ the seller knows the buyer believes this.
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Bargaining power.

The seller is in a strong bargaining position if:

➣ the buyer believes the seller will refuse to settle for
anyt hing less than a large share of the $100, and

➣ the seller knows the buyer believes this.

So the ques tion:

Ho w muc h bargaining power does each of the bargainers
have?

becomes:
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Bargaining power.

The seller is in a strong bargaining position if:

➣ the buyer believes the seller will refuse to settle for
anyt hing less than a large share of the $100, and

➣ the seller knows the buyer believes this.

So the ques tion:

Ho w muc h bargaining power does each of the bargainers
have?

becomes:

What does each bargainer believe about the other ’s
willingness to settle, and about the other ’s beliefs?

So the ques tion has become:
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Bargaining power.

The seller is in a strong bargaining position if:

➣ the buyer believes the seller will refuse to settle for
anyt hing less than a large share of the $100, and

➣ the seller knows the buyer believes this.

So the ques tion:

Ho w muc h bargaining power does each of the bargainers
have?

becomes:

What does each bargainer believe about the other ’s
willingness to settle, and about the other ’s beliefs?

So the ques tion has become:

What determines the bargainers’ beliefs (or expect ations)
about their rivals ’ thinking?
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1.1 Negotiating with a Deadline

Players and game:

Mor timer and Hotspur are to divide $100 between
themsel ves. The game str ucture is common knowledge.
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1.1 Negotiating with a Deadline

Players and game:

Mor timer and Hotspur are to divide $100 between
themsel ves. The game str ucture is common knowledge.

St age 1:

➣ Mor timer of fer s Hotspur an amount $x of the
$100. Then

➣ eit her Hotspur accepts $x , and Mortimer receives
the remainder of the $100, and the game ends;

➣ or Hotspur rejects $x , and the game continues to
. . .
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Mor timer & Hotspur, wit h a decaying tot al

St age 2:

➣ The sum to be divided has now shr unk to $90.

➣ Hotspur offers Mor timer an amount $y of the
$90. Then

➣ eit her Mor timer accepts $y and Hotspur gets the
remainder ($90−y );

➣ or Mor timer rejects $y , and each receives nothing
and the game ends.
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Mor timer & Hotspur, wit h a decaying tot al

St age 2:

➣ The sum to be divided has now shr unk to $90.

➣ Hotspur offers Mor timer an amount $y of the
$90. Then

➣ eit her Mor timer accepts $y and Hotspur gets the
remainder ($90−y );

➣ or Mor timer rejects $y , and each receives nothing
and the game ends.

What will Mortimer offer $x at the first stage?

What is the least Mor timer can induce Hotspur to
accept?
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The other ’s shoes.

Mor timer puts himself in Hotspur ’s shoes, and imagines
that the game has reached the second period. Hotspur
is now in a strong position. Why? What will Hotspur
propose for division of the $90?

∴ from the perspective of the first stage, Mortimer can
predict what Hotspur will do.
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The other ’s shoes.

Mor timer puts himself in Hotspur ’s shoes, and imagines
that the game has reached the second period. Hotspur
is now in a strong position. Why? What will Hotspur
propose for division of the $90?

∴ from the perspective of the first stage, Mortimer can
predict what Hotspur will do.

Mor timer knows that Hotspur knows that Hotspur can
assure himself of (close to) $90 if he, Hotspur, rejects
Mor timer’s first-s tage offer.

∴ Mor timer knows that the least Hotspur will accept in
the first round is $90; the best Mor timer can do is
demand $10 for himself.
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Negotiation with a DeadlineM

H

$100−x, x H

M

y, $90−y $0, $0

Offers H $x (of $100)

Accepts Rejects

Offers M $y (of $90)

Accepts Rejects

An ext ensive-for m, sequential game (M, H).

What does M. believe?

Introduce: putting oneself in the other ’s shoes, second-
mo ver advant age, reput ation.
(Str ictly, a las t-mover adv antage.)
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Good bargainer s.

When both players hav e gone through this line of
reasoning, the actual play of the game is
straightfor ward. Shows the power of a deadline.
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Good bargainer s.

When both players hav e gone through this line of
reasoning, the actual play of the game is
straightfor ward. Shows the power of a deadline.

In reality the rules of the game rarel y specify the order of
of fer s (t hink of the dollar auction). If you get your offer
in just before the deadline, then your bargaining partner
may hav e no choice but to accept.
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Good bargainer s.

When both players hav e gone through this line of
reasoning, the actual play of the game is
straightfor ward. Shows the power of a deadline.

In reality the rules of the game rarel y specify the order of
of fer s (t hink of the dollar auction). If you get your offer
in just before the deadline, then your bargaining partner
may hav e no choice but to accept.

Good bargainers:

➣ look several mov es ahead, by putting themsel ves in
the other ’s shoes.

➣ Each bargainer think s through what he believes is
the other ’s rational responses to all possible
contingencies.
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2. For ming Beliefs

2.1 Fallbac k Positions (BATNAs)

A good negotiat or look s forward and reasons
bac kwards: what is likel y to happen if I reject the
cur rent offer?
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2. For ming Beliefs

2.1 Fallbac k Positions (BATNAs)

A good negotiat or look s forward and reasons
bac kwards: what is likel y to happen if I reject the
cur rent offer?

The answer will depend on the fallbac k positions of the
negotiat ors: the more attr active a barg ainer’s alt ernative
oppor tunities, the bett er the negotiat ed outcome for
that bargainer.

Sometimes known as BATNAs: Bes t Alt ernative To a
Negotiat ed Agreement.

The alter native oppor tunities af fect each bargainer ’s
beliefs of what the other will settle for.
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Example: credibility.

e.g. If Sally has a firm offer from someone else of $1040,
and if Burt knows of an equall y good car available for
$1090, and if each knows of the other ’s alt ernative
fallbac k, then the effective gains from trade are now $50
ins t ead of $100.
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Example: credibility.

e.g. If Sally has a firm offer from someone else of $1040,
and if Burt knows of an equall y good car available for
$1090, and if each knows of the other ’s alt ernative
fallbac k, then the effective gains from trade are now $50
ins t ead of $100.

The alter native oppor tunities have reduced the range to
be bargained over, and the shrink age has been
asymmetr ic: the range of possible agreements has
moved in Sall y’s fav our, reflecting the fact that her
fallbac k is more attr active than Burt’s.
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Example: credibility.

e.g. If Sally has a firm offer from someone else of $1040,
and if Burt knows of an equall y good car available for
$1090, and if each knows of the other ’s alt ernative
fallbac k, then the effective gains from trade are now $50
ins t ead of $100.

The alter native oppor tunities have reduced the range to
be bargained over, and the shrink age has been
asymmetr ic: the range of possible agreements has
moved in Sall y’s fav our, reflecting the fact that her
fallbac k is more attr active than Burt’s.

And the credibility of the bargaining positions is key.
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A low er price?

It is credible to Sall y that Burt will hold out for a lower
pr ice when:

➣ eit her Sall y knows that Burt has a tempting
alt ernative oppor tunity (or BATNA), or

➣
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A low er price?

It is credible to Sall y that Burt will hold out for a lower
pr ice when:

➣ eit her Sall y knows that Burt has a tempting
alt ernative oppor tunity (or BATNA), or

➣ Bur t knows that Sally knows that Burt has a
tempting alter native oppor tunity (or BATNA).
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Search for bett er BATN As:

“Necessity never made a good bargain” — Ben Franklin.

➣ seeking alter native pot ential negotiating partner s, or

➣ thinking about what you could do if the negotiations
fail.
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Search for bett er BATN As:

“Necessity never made a good bargain” — Ben Franklin.

➣ seeking alter native pot ential negotiating partner s, or

➣ thinking about what you could do if the negotiations
fail.

Even if none of the potential alter natives (or BATNAs)
is directl y used, their exis t ence can improv e your
negotiating position.

(See Var iable-Threat Bargaining, pp. 573−577 in D&Sk)
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A good fallbac k.

Developing competing negotiating partner s is a good
fallbac k.

Since your bargaining power is inver sely relat ed to how
good your opponent’s BATNAs are, it’s ver y valuable to
know these; an aggressive barg ainer might even try to
worsen his opponent’s BATNAs.
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A good fallbac k.

Developing competing negotiating partner s is a good
fallbac k.

Since your bargaining power is inver sely relat ed to how
good your opponent’s BATNAs are, it’s ver y valuable to
know these; an aggressive barg ainer might even try to
worsen his opponent’s BATNAs.

e.g. coal & Japan

e.g. ?
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2.2 Costs of Delay

As well as the bargainer s’ alt ernative oppor tunities (or
BATNAs), the relative cost of delay of the bargainer s is a
det erminant of their bargaining powers. Time is money.

➣
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2.2 Costs of Delay

As well as the bargainer s’ alt ernative oppor tunities (or
BATNAs), the relative cost of delay of the bargainer s is a
det erminant of their bargaining powers. Time is money.

➣ Sall y is forgoing interes t on the proceeds from the
sale; (or other retur ns from the capital)

➣ Bur t is paying taxi fares or car rent al bills until he
has a car.

➣ In a str ike, worker s forgo their wages and the firm
forgoes profits and market share:

so what’s the size of the union’s str ike fund, the
level of the firm’s invent ories, its alter native
production facilities?
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The relative cos ts of delay.

The relative costs of delay shape the ter ms of the
ag reement, since they shape each bargainer ’s
expect ations of what the other will agree to.
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The relative cos ts of delay.

The relative costs of delay shape the ter ms of the
ag reement, since they shape each bargainer ’s
expect ations of what the other will agree to.

The more impatient your opponent is to settle, the
bett er for you is the agreement you can push for.

The lower Sall y’s cos t of waiting (and the higher Burt’s
cos t of waiting), the higher her share in the gains from
tr ade.
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The relative cos ts of delay.

The relative costs of delay shape the ter ms of the
ag reement, since they shape each bargainer ’s
expect ations of what the other will agree to.

The more impatient your opponent is to settle, the
bett er for you is the agreement you can push for.

The lower Sall y’s cos t of waiting (and the higher Burt’s
cos t of waiting), the higher her share in the gains from
tr ade.

Patient bargainers benefit.

e.g. Hotspur and Mortimer?

➣ Can you increase your opponent’s impatience?

➣ Can you reduce your own by taking actions
beforehand?
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3. Focal Points

Of ten there are many possible points of agreement.

Sall y and Burt barg ain ov er the $100 with no alt ernative
oppor tunities and no cost of delay, but a fixed deadline
from outside: if there is no agreement by the deadline,
then neither bargainer gets anyt hing.

No t enough str ucture in this game to pin down which
beliefs of Sall y’s and Burt’s are rational: no unique
outcome from game theor y.
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3. Focal Points

Of ten there are many possible points of agreement.

Sall y and Burt barg ain ov er the $100 with no alt ernative
oppor tunities and no cost of delay, but a fixed deadline
from outside: if there is no agreement by the deadline,
then neither bargainer gets anyt hing.

No t enough str ucture in this game to pin down which
beliefs of Sall y’s and Burt’s are rational: no unique
outcome from game theor y.

Agreement is reac hed when bargainers’ expect ations
converge:
when they share mutuall y consis tent beliefs about what
the other will agree to.
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Focus?

Is there anything about the bargaining situation that
ser ves to highlight a particular outcome?

Is there a focal point upon which an agreement can
coalesce?
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Focus?

Is there anything about the bargaining situation that
ser ves to highlight a particular outcome?

Is there a focal point upon which an agreement can
coalesce?

Focal points are vague. Possible deter minants of focal
points: (think of the Battle of the Sexes)

➣ precedent (alway s here before)

➣ convention (take tur ns)

➣ ar ithmetical symmetry (fif ty-fif ty)

➣ fair ness (fif ty-fif ty)

➣ sugges tion from an impar tial par ty
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Al Rot h’s Har vard Exper iments:

➣ Underg raduat es in simulated negotiating sessions,

➣ barg aining for tokens, (essentially lottery tic kets),

➣ paid $$ at the end (∝ the # of tokens held)

➣ via linked comput er terminals: anonymousl y, no side
deals.

➣ Exper imenter s could make the tokens wor th more to
one bargainer than to another by offer ing each
dif ferent-sized prizes.

➣ A fixed time to reach agreement ; nothing earned if
no agreement (Inefficient).

< >
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Four exper iments

Simples t: eq uall y valued tokens. Students almost alw ays
ag reed on 50−50 split. Ar ithmetical symmetry?
Fair ness?
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Four exper iments

Simples t: eq uall y valued tokens. Students almost alw ays
ag reed on 50−50 split. Ar ithmetical symmetry?
Fair ness?

Four-to-one values and infor med: ag reements tended to
clus t er around two points — either real equal
division of values (80−20 in tokens), or nominal
equal division (50−50 in tokens). During
negotiation, both players argued for the focal point
that most fav oured them, but one had to give in for
ag reement. Then . . .
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Four-to-one values continued

Relentless bargaining: Examine the choice between the
two focal points: agains t a comput er prog rammed
relentlessl y to demand one of the focal points — in
some cases the nominal, in other cases the real.
Eventuall y the human bargainer s went for whichever
division the comput er had led them to expect : these
expect ations es tablished through exper ience.
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Four-to-one values continued

Relentless bargaining: Examine the choice between the
two focal points: agains t a comput er prog rammed
relentlessl y to demand one of the focal points — in
some cases the nominal, in other cases the real.
Eventuall y the human bargainer s went for whichever
division the comput er had led them to expect : these
expect ations es tablished through exper ience.

Ignorance of opponent’s values: Neit her was told his
opponent ’s values for the tokens: most of the
ag reements divided the tokens equall y. But only a
nominal equal-division focus: the real equal-division
focus was destroy ed because none knew where it
was, since none knew how his/her opponents valued
the tokens.
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Exper imental data.

Barg aining exper iments: barg ainers are anonymous and
given the same number of tokens each, which have hav e
dif ferent values for each of the bargainer s.

Reveal the marked tendency for settlement on a nominal
50−50 split, even though the values of the tokens are
arbitr ary → the value split was seldom 50−50.

Absent a unique bargaining equilibr ium, there is a
powerful tendency to settle for “equal shares”, although
eq ual’s definition seems not to matt er much, so long as
there is a commonl y ag reed way of keeping score.
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Exper imental data.

Barg aining exper iments: barg ainers are anonymous and
given the same number of tokens each, which have hav e
dif ferent values for each of the bargainer s.

Reveal the marked tendency for settlement on a nominal
50−50 split, even though the values of the tokens are
arbitr ary → the value split was seldom 50−50.

Absent a unique bargaining equilibr ium, there is a
powerful tendency to settle for “equal shares”, although
eq ual’s definition seems not to matt er much, so long as
there is a commonl y ag reed way of keeping score.

No agreement (i.e. inefficient) in about 20% of the
exper iments: sur pr isingly high?
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Lessons?

Conclude: exact, true division of the “pie” is less
impor tant to the negotiat ors than the fact that the
negotiations don’t break down: any division is better
than none.

∴ the appearance of equal division might be sufficient,
even if it’s “phony precision”.
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Lessons?

Conclude: exact, true division of the “pie” is less
impor tant to the negotiat ors than the fact that the
negotiations don’t break down: any division is better
than none.

∴ the appearance of equal division might be sufficient,
even if it’s “phony precision”.

Conclusion: it’s a good str ategy to look for some way to
define a focal point on which agreement can coalesce,
thus avoiding breakdown.

Av oid reg ret over breakdown.
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4. Commitment

One of the bargainer s manipulat es his/her riv al’s
expect ations.
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4. Commitment

One of the bargainer s manipulat es his/her riv al’s
expect ations.

e.g. Suppose Sally, making the first ask, announces that
Bur t mus t take or leave her ask, saying that if Burt
rejects her ask, then she will refuse to barg ain fur ther
and neither will get the $100.

Sall y is able to convince Burt she means it.

What does she ask?

All of the $100 minus a few cents.

Faced with a choice of nothing or some cents, Burt
accedes rationall y.
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The impor tance of commitment.

Sall y’s commitment to take-it-or-leave-it shapes Burt’s
expect ations of what she’ll settle for.
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The impor tance of commitment.

Sall y’s commitment to take-it-or-leave-it shapes Burt’s
expect ations of what she’ll settle for.

Of course, most of us in Bur t’s position would reject Sally’s
insulting ask, but Burt’ s pride has a price: if he prefers getting
$5 and feeling aggrieved to getting zilch, then Sally
rationall y ask s for $95 and Burt accepts.
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The impor tance of commitment.

Sall y’s commitment to take-it-or-leave-it shapes Burt’s
expect ations of what she’ll settle for.

Of course, most of us in Bur t’s position would reject Sally’s
insulting ask, but Burt’ s pride has a price: if he prefers getting
$5 and feeling aggrieved to getting zilch, then Sally
rationall y ask s for $95 and Burt accepts.

The best str ategy, then, is to refuse to barg ain: “t he par adox
that the power to cons train an adver sary depends on the
power to bind oneself” — Schelling.
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The impor tance of commitment.

Sall y’s commitment to take-it-or-leave-it shapes Burt’s
expect ations of what she’ll settle for.

Of course, most of us in Bur t’s position would reject Sally’s
insulting ask, but Burt’ s pride has a price: if he prefers getting
$5 and feeling aggrieved to getting zilch, then Sally
rationall y ask s for $95 and Burt accepts.

The best str ategy, then, is to refuse to barg ain: “t he par adox
that the power to cons train an adver sary depends on the
power to bind oneself” — Schelling.

Being able to cons train your self when your opponent can’t is
bargaining power.
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The impor tance of commitment.

Sall y’s commitment to take-it-or-leave-it shapes Burt’s
expect ations of what she’ll settle for.

Of course, most of us in Bur t’s position would reject Sally’s
insulting ask, but Burt’ s pride has a price: if he prefers getting
$5 and feeling aggrieved to getting zilch, then Sally
rationall y ask s for $95 and Burt accepts.

The best str ategy, then, is to refuse to barg ain: “t he par adox
that the power to cons train an adver sary depends on the
power to bind oneself” — Schelling.

Being able to cons train your self when your opponent can’t is
bargaining power.

Good to hav e fle xibility before negotiations begin, but to be
infle xible during the negotiation.
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Partial commitment and partial pregnancy?

Commitment must be all or nothing.

Sall y mus t convince Burt that she’s fair dinkum.
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Partial commitment and partial pregnancy?

Commitment must be all or nothing.

Sall y mus t convince Burt that she’s fair dinkum.

If Burt believes that Sally might be willing to barg ain (if
no agreement is in sight, say), then it’s not rational for
Bur t to accept the pittance offered.

If Burt replies with a count er-of fer, then Sally’s situation
has changed: she’s now faced with zip if she persis ts wit h
her threat, or some share of $100 if she bargains.

Af ter the deed, it’s in Sall y’s int eres t to renege (and make
a count er-of fer), but the ability to renege eliminat es the
gains from commitment.
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Partial commitment and partial pregnancy?

Commitment must be all or nothing.

Sall y mus t convince Burt that she’s fair dinkum.

If Burt believes that Sally might be willing to barg ain (if
no agreement is in sight, say), then it’s not rational for
Bur t to accept the pittance offered.

If Burt replies with a count er-of fer, then Sally’s situation
has changed: she’s now faced with zip if she persis ts wit h
her threat, or some share of $100 if she bargains.

Af ter the deed, it’s in Sall y’s int eres t to renege (and make
a count er-of fer), but the ability to renege eliminat es the
gains from commitment.

Sall y’s mov e (t ake-it-or-leave-it) is a strategic move, and
mus t be credible, lest it is inef fective.
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Credible commitments?

See the ten-fold path to credibility in Lecture 14.

1. Leaving outcome beyond your control

2. Mandated negotiating agents

3. Burning your bridges

4. Cutting of f communication

5. Reput ation

6. Moving in steps (salami)

7. Teamwork (“I’m on your side, but ...”)

8. Rational irrationality (method in one’s madness)

9. Contracts

10. Brinkmanship
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Further considerations.

Preempt your opponent’s commitments: leave him an
escape rout e, lit erall y or metaphor ically.

Chec k how firm your opponent’s commitment is: are
pr ices subject to negotiation?

If both negotiat ors hav e the pow er to commit, then they
might commit to mutuall y incompatible demands.

Commitment is risky : possible high payoff, possible lack
of agreement.

e.g. General Electric’s take-it-or-leave-it offer led to
union counter-responses.
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Further considerations.

Preempt your opponent’s commitments: leave him an
escape rout e, lit erall y or metaphor ically.

Chec k how firm your opponent’s commitment is: are
pr ices subject to negotiation?

If both negotiat ors hav e the pow er to commit, then they
might commit to mutuall y incompatible demands.

Commitment is risky : possible high payoff, possible lack
of agreement.

e.g. General Electric’s take-it-or-leave-it offer led to
union counter-responses.

If you can commit and your opponent can’t, then
commit before negotiations begin so as to receive mos t
of the gains from trade.
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5. A New Negotiation Tool: Settlement
Escrow s

(R ob Ger tner & Geof frey Miller) A better tool for
negotiation — some ingenious rules that enable people
to behave reasonabl y wit hout having their lunch eaten.

Called Se ttlement Escrows.

Here’s how they work:

➣
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5. A New Negotiation Tool: Settlement
Escrow s

(R ob Ger tner & Geof frey Miller) A better tool for
negotiation — some ingenious rules that enable people
to behave reasonabl y wit hout having their lunch eaten.

Called Se ttlement Escrows.

Here’s how they work:

➣ Bur t and Sally agree to a neutr al mediat or.

➣ Sall y tells the mediator, in private, her ask, a price at
which she’d be willing to sell. (her ask)

➣ Likewise, Burt lets the mediator know, also in
pr ivat e, his offer, a price at which he’d be willing to
buy. (his bid)
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Settlement Escrow s

➣ The mediator checks whet her the two prices cross:
whet her Bur t’s offer exceeds Sally’s ask:

— Yes: the mediat or calculat es the mid-point
pr ice (between Sally’s stated ask and Burt’s
higher stated offer, or bid), which Sally and
Bur t have already agree in adv ance to would
be their transaction price.

— No: the mediat or doesn’t reveal either price,
announcing only that the prices didn’t cross.
Neit her side learns the other ’s stated price, and
the two par ties can go on negotiating without
prejudice.
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How does S.E. work?

Why does Settlement Escrow allow you to be much
more hones t wit hout getting burnt?
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How does S.E. work?

Why does Settlement Escrow allow you to be much
more hones t wit hout getting burnt?

Let ’s take a case where Sall y is trul y willing to sell the item
at $120, but she doesn’t want to “give it away” at $120 if
Bur t is willing to pay much more.

Under the new scheme, it’s now much safer for Sally to ask
for $120:

➣ If Burt offer s a price above $120 (say, $160), then the deal
is done at the midway price ($140), which is fine by Sall y,
who gets more than she asked for.

And while Burt now knows Sall y asked for $120, and may
be kicking himself for not offer ing a low er price, it’s too
lat e for him to do anything about it. The game is over.
Those are the rules. As the seller, Sall y is prot ect ed.
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Thinking it through.

➣ What if Burt offer s a price below $120, say $11 0?
Then the deal doesn’t go through.

Tr ue, Sally and Burt will have to try some other way
to reach an agreement. But in making a reasonable
opening ask, Sall y hasn’t compromised her position
in any subsequent negotiations.

All the go-between reveals is that the prices didn’t
cross (i.e. Burt’s bid < Sally’s ask).

∴ Bur t now knows that Sally asked for a price above
$110, but that ’s all he knows.

Since Burt doesn’t hav e the infor mation he ’d need to
box Sall y in, she is still prot ect ed.
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Doesn’t reveal infor mation.

Settlement Escrow s allow people to negotiat e from
behind a veil.
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Doesn’t reveal infor mation.

Settlement Escrow s allow people to negotiat e from
behind a veil.

Ordinar ily, when you negotiat e, you reveal your hand.

Now, you can say what you reall y want without giving
aw ay much infor mation.
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Doesn’t reveal infor mation.

Settlement Escrow s allow people to negotiat e from
behind a veil.

Ordinar ily, when you negotiat e, you reveal your hand.

Now, you can say what you reall y want without giving
aw ay much infor mation.

When the parties in a negotiation feel safe enough to
make reasonable demands, they’re much more likel y to
reach an agreement, and less likel y to make
unreasonable ambit claims.

There’s a much better chance that whenever there’s a
mutuall y beneficial deal to be made, it will be made.
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Or igins of Settlement Escrow s.

Settlement Escrow s were conceived of as an aid to pre-
tr ial negotiations: you might be willing to pay $100,000
to settle the matter, but you might not want the other
side to know that — unless they’re willing to settle here
and now.

If they’re not, then revealing the fact that you ’re willing
to settle for $100,000 may be what tips the other side
int o deciding to go to cour t rather than to continue
negotiations.

The solution is for both par ties to agree, at the outset,
to use a settlement escrow.
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Applications.

Settlement Escrow s could be used in a wide range of
situations:

➣ to settle on the sale price of a house,

➣ to agree on an employee’s salar y,

➣ to agree on the price of a parcel of land,

➣ to agree on the price of a patent.

The employee might be willing to work for ver y little,
the landholder anxious to sell, or the invent or keen to
see his idea commercialized, but none wants to tip their
hands, either.

In all these cases, use of a settlement escrow would
maint ain a veil over the negotiations, allowing both
par ties to negotiat e in good fait h.
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6. Summary of Barg aining
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6. Summary of Barg aining

Barg aining: coordinating bargainer s’ expect ations.
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6. Summary of Barg aining

Barg aining: coordinating bargainer s’ expect ations.

Int ernal logic: fallbac k options (BATNAs) and
impatience.
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6. Summary of Barg aining

Barg aining: coordinating bargainer s’ expect ations.

Int ernal logic: fallbac k options (BATNAs) and
impatience.

Outside forces.
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6. Summary of Barg aining

Barg aining: coordinating bargainer s’ expect ations.

Int ernal logic: fallbac k options (BATNAs) and
impatience.

Outside forces.

Ar ithmetical symmetry and fair ness of the 50−50 split a
focal point.
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6. Summary of Barg aining

Barg aining: coordinating bargainer s’ expect ations.

Int ernal logic: fallbac k options (BATNAs) and
impatience.

Outside forces.

Ar ithmetical symmetry and fair ness of the 50−50 split a
focal point.

Ability to commit strengt hens one ’s barg aining position.
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Look for ward and reason back.

Advice? Look forward and reason back. Several
components:

1.
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Look for ward and reason back.

Advice? Look forward and reason back. Several
components:

1. If possible, manœuvre your self int o making an all-
or-nothing offer — a commitment.

2.
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Look for ward and reason back.

Advice? Look forward and reason back. Several
components:

1. If possible, manœuvre your self int o making an all-
or-nothing offer — a commitment.

2. The relativel y more attr active your fallbac k
alt ernatives (or BATNAs) to agreement, the better
your outcome: invest in development of
alt ernatives.

3.
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Look for ward and reason back.

Advice? Look forward and reason back. Several
components:

1. If possible, manœuvre your self int o making an all-
or-nothing offer — a commitment.

2. The relativel y more attr active your fallbac k
alt ernatives (or BATNAs) to agreement, the better
your outcome: invest in development of
alt ernatives.

3. Es timat e your and your opponent’s deg rees of
impatience and costs of waiting: if his is higher than
your s, then you have an edge.

4.
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Look for ward and reason back.

Advice? Look forward and reason back. Several
components:

1. If possible, manœuvre your self int o making an all-
or-nothing offer — a commitment.

2. The relativel y more attr active your fallbac k
alt ernatives (or BATNAs) to agreement, the better
your outcome: invest in development of
alt ernatives.

3. Es timat e your and your opponent’s deg rees of
impatience and costs of waiting: if his is higher than
your s, then you have an edge.

4. Find a way of defining a focal point which benefits
you, using phony precision if necessary, especiall y
when there is a deadline for agreement.
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Threefold Summary

More gener ally:

➣ Know your self

➣ Know the other(s)

➣ Know the situation.

(See Murnighan in the Readings.)
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